Faculty
Austin American-Statesman
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Brexit’s uncertainty will ripple back to Central Texas
and here

Berea Mail
Barbara Hill Moore, Meadows, led a production of the Broadway musical Oklahoma!, at the University of KwaZulu-Natal in South Africa; SMU students performed in the show
http://bereamail.co.za/85076/opera-singers-collaborate-in-oklahoma/
and here
and here
http://news.artsmart.co.za/2016/06/oklahoma.html

CBS DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Dallas D.A. Susan Hawk suffers another mental illness setback
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2016/06/21/dallas-county-da-suffers-another-mental-illness-setback/

D Magazine
Anthony Herrera, Cox, leader of the Latino Leadership Initiative, named a finalist in D CEO’s 2016 Latino Business Awards

Dallas Morning News
Meadows Museum, in partnership with the Asociación Colectión Arte Contemporáneo, will feature more than 90 works of modern art this fall

Karen Thomas, Meadows, reviews new biography The Strange Career of William Ellis: The Texas Slave Who Became a Mexican Millionaire, by Karl Jacoby

Tim Cassedy, Dedman, bawdy fun in new game Bards Dispense Profanity
http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/books/20160624-have-some-dirty-fun-with-shakespeare.ece

Fox DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, mixed opinions on Susan Hawk’s ability to remain district attorney

Mike Davis, Cox, Brexit’s possible impact on North Texas
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=1480&DateTime=6%2f25%2f2016+12%3a19%3a56+AM&PlayClip=true
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Brexit: the good and the bad

KERA
Lackland Bloom and Jessica Dixon Weaver, Dedman Law, discuss recent SCOTUS decisions

Marketing Dive
John Keehler, Cox, Microsoft+LinkedIn, what it means for marketers

Natural Gas Week
SMU seismologists mentioned in a story about new study suggesting that oil and natural gas operations are behind almost 90 years of earthquakes in Texas
http://new.newsedge.com/?cmmd=readStory&key=Yk6PWyN6Ws1gX2vilmuDmWU1oRai5ky-j4-EcYRV5Ddd8gARqlHGT9_sLEGbXVj9M3XJ_1vYaGmfv3SN6953SUq7_Bf3qnHqILORNJF1h5ami3V5hDZH-Fcki9044_0&client=rssfeed_22577_s167470&uurp=1

Philadelphia Inquirer
James Coleman, Dedman Law, White House will fight ruling against regulation of fracking on public lands
and here
and here

Sciencemag
Steven Curall, provost, co-author of new study identifying to managing innovative employees
http://scienmag.com/new-baylor-research-identifies-keys-to-managing-innovators/

The Street
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Brexit will make gas cheaper this summer

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, U.S. Federal Reserve Bank likely will not raise interest rates this year, thanks to Brexit

Amit Basu, Cox, how your voice blocks hackers from your financial information
and here

Students
SMU student José Manuel Santoyo, Texans split on SCOTUS vote blocking immigration executive order

Meadows students mentioned in a story about sculpture artist Mai-Thu Perret’s recent project at Dallas’ Nasher Sculpture Center
Alumni

Elizabeth Holzhall Richard, recently sworn in as the new U.S. Ambassador to Lebanon

SMU alumnus Albert Drake, the Bruce Wood Dance Project a recipient of the 2016 TACA Donna Wilhelm Family New Works Funds

SMU alumnus Jack Brewer creates COPsync software to help police officers

SMU alumnus Ian Derrer nicely profiled as new leader for the Kentucky Opera
http://wfpl.org/heres-need-know-kentucky-operas-new-general-director/

SMU alumna Hope Hicks, press secretary for Donald Trump
and here
and here
and here
https://www.yahoo.com/style/10-things-know-hope-hicks-152314456.html
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